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NEW MEXlCO LOBO

Daniels Is of Russell Caliber

Meet the Lobos ...

Mel Daniels, star UNM center

U. Harriers Finish
Eleventh in Meet

W!.ldnesday, N ovelllber 23, 1966

The UNM basketball te11.m was
rolling along with a 12-2 record
and looked like the best team the
school ever had. Then Mel Daniels
tangled with a glass door and for
the rest of the season he was
never again running at full
strength. The Lobos finished the
season with a mark of 16-8.
This is not to Sll.y that the
Wolfpack is or was a one man
team, but it points out the importance of the Lobos' number
one scorer and rebounder. Mel is
surrounded by great players, but
just as the. Boston Celtics, with
their wealth of talent, need Bill
Russell, the Lobos need Mel
Daniels.
ln his second season with the
Lobos, last year, Daniels averag·
ed over 21 points per game and
also hauled down over nine 1·e.
bounds a contest. Much like Russell, Daniels is an awesome sight
to an opposing player going up
for a lay-up and finding big Mel's
paw in the way,
Mel's only obvious fault is that
he is his own worst critic. When
Mel Daniels makes a mistake his
takes himself to task more than
the most demanding coach. In
practice sessions if a play is

.
busted one never hears anyone ex~
cept one of the coaches, unless the
man at fault was Mel, in which
case he immediately announces to
all present that he was the man
who bungled. Daniels broods over
such things only in the split second of the miscue, then he is
quickly back to the business of
·playing basketball.
Coach Bob King has said that
Mel is possibly the finest center
in the collegiate ranks, a pretty
high ranking considering the appearance of one Lew Alcindor at
UCLA. "Melvin has one of the
best outside shots for a big man
that I've seen in a long time,"
said King. The successful mentor always calls his players by
their whole name (Melvin, Ron;:~ld Sanford, etc.)
Mel also led the University
team in scoring and rebounding
in his first yea1· with the squad;
As a s()phomore transfer from
Burlington, JC, Mel adapted well
to King's style of ball and was
soon blocking shots and pouring in points at a rate that helped
the fans from getting too nostalgic about Ira Harge. He led
the team to two victories over
Texas Western at El Paso, one

of which was to win the Sun
Bowl tournament.
Mel was one of two player:s who
were assured a starting role on
this year's team before the seacson started. He is the pivot
arouna which the UNM offense
opperates and is the man who
does most of the defensive board
clearing. The big man will not be
under l}Uite the pressure this
year that he has been in the past
with the presence of a good back
up man, Ron Sanford. That
means that Mel can now be a
little less conscience of fouls and
possibly will show an increase in
scoring.

•

Ron Hamilton, chairman
of Student Affairs Committee, told the LOBO last night
. that the forum on the draft
will take place Dec. 6, The
LOBO had reported previously that the meeting would
be also Dec. 1.
Hamilton explained the general
structure planned for the forum:
the state Selective Service System director will begin the meeting with his remarks on the con. troversy; Professors Carl Selin·
ger, Paul Schmidt, and Roger Anderson \vill follow with th(lir proposals concerning the draft. Hamilton said that he will moderate

a

By United Press International
NABLUS, Jordan-New anti·
government
demonstrations
erupted in the west Jordan city
of Nablus yesterday. Police and
troops dispersed the demonstra·
tors.
Damascus radio claims the first
of some 20,000 Saudi Arabian
troops have arrived in Jordan to
help King Hussein quell Arab extremists .
The anti-Israel ·extremists in
Jordan have been egged on by
radio broadcasts originating in
Syria and the United Arab Republic. These two nations claim
Hussein has been tbo soft on
Israel.
In Naples, Italy, Navy spokesmen say the U.S. Sixth Fleet is
prepared for possible action
should Washington give the order
to help Jordan.

ave
•
en1us

Only Two Pittsburgh Quintuplets
Remain
PITTSBURGH - Only two
quintuplets are left in Pittsburgh.
Doctors at the Magee Women's
Hospital say tiny Roni Sue has
a fair chance of surviving. Little
hope is held that Marci Jill will
live,
Three of the quints died yesterday, The five baby girls were
born Saturday to Mrs. Patti Atanson and were two-and-a-half
, months premature.

• •
preventfbrest

Rhodesian Issue Goes to UN
SALISBURY, Rhodesia-The
Rhodesian independence issue apparently will be turned over to
the United Nations. All indications are that 11th hour talks
between British Commonwealth
Secretary Herbert Bowden and
Rhodesian Prime Minister Ian
Smith failed, and that Britain
will ask the U.N. to impose strong
sanctions against the Smith regime.
25 Hurt in Alabama Bus Wreck
SAFFORD, Alabama-At least
25 persons were injured when a
Greyhound Bus overturned on a
rain-slick highway south of Safford, Ala. Witnesses said most
of the passengers were thrown
from the bus. Doctors said they
believed all 25 would survive.
Congressman Upholds Warren
Report Findings
WASHINGTON - Congress•
man Hale Boggs of Louisiana on
a national broadcast program expressed complete confidence in
the findings of the Warren Commission, of which he was a member. Boggs said it is impossible
to dispel! all doubts about President Kennedy's assassination.

VC Orders Holiday Truce

WANT ADS

TOKYO-Hanoi has confirmed
the Viet Cong's Christmas and
New Years truce order. An offi1 cial North Vietnamese news agency broadcast, monitored in
Tokyo, said the Communists will
observe a ceasefire- from 7 a.m.
Saigon' time Dec. 24 to 7 a.m.,
Dec. 2G and from 7 a.m. Dllc. 31
to 7 a.m. Jan. 2. The broadcast
warned U.S. and South Vietnam•
esc to 'ObMrve the truce, and said
any ccasefire violations during
the 4S-hour periods will be 11 punished."
Mao ls Out jn China, Report Says
LONDON-Communist Chinese
fie:£ense Minister Lin Piao ap•
pears to be the new strongman in
Peking. Usually well-informed
· ·' Communist sources in oastern
Europe report that party chairman MM Tse-Tung is a "vitrunl
prisoner" of Lin following 11 coup
by the communist nl'h!Y earlier
this year•

Near genius is okay.

CLASSlFIEil ADVERTISING RA'l'ES:
4. line o.d., 65e-4 times, $2.00, Insertions
mll4t b<l submlfud b)'. noon on day b<lfore
publication to Ro<>m 1G9, Studellt Publication• BulldlnJ:. Phone :!77-4002 or 277•4102.

A near genius with drive, stamina
and imagination, that is.
And it doesn't really matter what
subject you're a near genius in.
General Electric is looking for top
splentists - and for top graduates in
economics, business, law, account·
ing and the liberal arts.
Nobody who joins G.E. is going to
feel cramped. This is a worldwide

SERVlOl':$
T'lrPEWRI'l'ER sales & repair, Sp.,.ii;i
Tates to UNM stUdents oti all maeliine!l.
Froe pickup & delivery. E & E Typ.,..
'Writer SetVice, 2217 Coal SE, phone 243·
0588.
TRANSPORTATION
GO l GO I to tn~y :RaY Guest ltanch in
the J' emez mountn.ins Thanksglfing week•
elld. Bring your skis I Ski-Doos available
Ovcrnite lodlrlng as lOw as $5. Call 2992058. 11/17, 18, ~1. 23.
FOR RENT
CL:ItAN 2 BR., good close•in location.
.HardWood 11oora1 gar•ge, storage . ref. &
stove, no ehlldten or pets, Onl)l $75. Call
Sam Cooper, ~65-8571, eve. 842-8280.

company, and it makes over 200,000
different products. So there's plenty
of room to feel your strength - and
in some of today's most challenging ·
fields: transit design, urban lighting,
jet propulsion, computers, electronics, aerospace, you name it.
Challenges like these have raised
a new generation of idea men at
G.E. If you're good enough to join

thern, you'll find responsibilities
come to you early. Your talents are
recognized, your work is rewarded
- in money and in opportunity.
This time next year, you could be
on your way. Talk to the man from
G.E. next time he visits your cam•
pus. And don't be surprised if he's
young, too. At General Electric; the
young men are important men.

"/?Dg~" 1~ Ovr Most lmpd~Nnf ~,.

GENERAL

Caltd-Norrls :Rea!W.

.I

the meeting an'ii added that he
will limit the formal presentations to about six minutes a person.
Meeting ln Kiva
The meeting will be held f1·om
3-5 p.m. Dec, 6 in the Kiva. Ham·
ilton said the Anthropology Lecture ·Hall would probably be
available in case the attendance
was too lm·ge fo1· the Kiva.
The discussion· from the floor
will be given broad latitude although Hamilton said that discussion concerning the Viet Nam
war will be allowed only if it is
related to the draft in some way.
The meeting will be extend(ld if
necessary, he said.
Hamilton explained that the
"ltndent Affairs Committee would

Jordan's l-lussein
Gets Arabs' l-lelp

The UNM cross country team,
led by distance ace George Scott,
finished eleventh in the NCAA
team champiom;hips held at Lawrence, Kansas Monday afternoon.
Scott finished fourth in the individual standings running the
six mile course in 29 :30.2. He was
only .2 seconds behind the number three runner, Larry Wieczorek of Iowa, the Big Ten's individual champ.
The Meet was won by Villanova
and the individual title was won
by .little Geny Lindgren of
Washington State. The Villanova
team had members placing 5-619-28-26 to sweep to the title by
76 points over the second place
Kansas State team which scored
165 points.
Lindgren ran the six mile
course in 29:01.4 to break the
record of 29.24.0 set last year by
John Lawson of Kansas. Tracy
Smith of Oregon State was second more than 125 yards behind
Lindgren. Smith had beaten
UNM's Scott earlier in the year
in a meet at Tempe, Arizona.

EFFICIENCY, cloee to UNM. $17.611 with
all utilities paid. Furnll!hed, .alr-eondl•
tfbnv, <>lf•litt'eet parkllllf, Call .Sam
CooPer, 28&·8&11, eve. 842-8280. Cf.ll'dNilithl ftealt7,

State Draft Director
Invited to Dec. 6 Forum
By CHUCK REYNOLDS

•
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ltOBEU'l' E. IIAEUEL, USMC,
assistant professor of Naval
Science with the UNM Naval
lWTC, has been promoted to
the tank ~f li!lutenant coloatel.
Lt. Col. Hnebcl, a n11tive of
Pennsylvania, enlisted . in the
Marines in 1945 and wns COtU•
htissioned in 1951. He is now
completing work toward a grad·
uate degree at UNM.

coordinate its plans with Student
Senate for the referendum intended to take place after the forumSenate will meet Wednesday,
Hamilton explained, and will
then make some decision concerning the referendum. If Senat!3
does not provide for a referendum, Hamilton said that the Student Affairs Committee has the
prerogative to conduct one on its
own authol·ity. ·
Results Not Binding
The 1·esults of the referendum
will be presented to the faculty,
but they will not be binding on
any decision they make concern•
ing the recommendation they will
make to the administration, Ham·
ilton said. Students do not have
to go tht·ough the faculty, how·
ever, to make their recommendation to the administration, he explained. He said the resolutions
of the students and of the faculty could both be presented dil'ectly to the administration if
there were significant disagreement of opinion. :Hamilton added,
however, that "I think the faculty
will go along with student opinion." The faculty will take some
form of action on the results of
the studel'lt referendum at its
meeting on December 20th.
Hamilton added that Senate
will probably also stipulate vot•
lng rules for the referendum at
Wednesday's meetings, and said
that his committee would recommend that only male students be
allowed to vote in the referendum.

PAM FINK, AND Kll\1 CAYLOR, two of the fifteen semifinalil;lts
in the Best•lJressed Girl on·Camp»11 ~ontest >tpoh!lol'ed by Glnmourmaga;.:ine modeled faslti()ns from loclll stores in the Kiva last
night. Pam, left, modeled t~n outfit from Rhodes department
store, while Kim's suit came from Car-Lin's. (LOBO Photo by
Pawley).

Bill Fox Explains Salary Suit
By TOM GARCIA
A complaint charging the executive branch of student government with excluding the judicial
branch from receiving education·
al grants has been filed in Student Court by Chief Justice Bill
Fox.
In his case Fox has named the
following as defendants: · Dan
Dennison, Associated Students
President, Jim McAdams, vice
president, Steve Bacchus, treas•
urer1 Rick Bolton, attorney genm·al, and Tom Joule, National
Student Association coordinator.
Background Explained
As the ·plaintiff in this case,
Fox bases the substance of his
complaint on Student Senate Bills
-65 and 6'1. Bill 65 provides educational grants to the five named
defendants. Bill 67 provides that
the educational grants for the
ASUNM attorney general and the
NSA Coordinator be provided out
of the t•eserve fund of the Associated Students. The report of
the ASUNM: tl'easU1'el' dated
Sept. 21, 1966, said $1,665 has
been allocated fol' · educntional
grnnts for the 1966·67 school
Charges Contradiction
Fox then charges that eithe!.'
the treasuret' hns disbursed such
educationnl grants on a monthly
basis Ol' he has allowed such edu·
cational grants to be disbursed in
lump sum payments. If such lump
sum ·}layment of educational
grants have been released by the
treasurer then the Mtions of the
treasurer dh•ectly contradict the
intent of Senate Bill G5, Fox: says •
The main isslles according to
Fox, is not so much that people
twe being paid but that one and
only one branch (judicial) has
been excluded from t·eceiving any
educational grants, and this was

what prompted him to bring this would only create the problem
that I would no longer be the il'l·
action.
jured party,'' he said.
Disqualifies Himself
He added that the entire judiFox said he has disqualified
cial
branch has been disregarded
himself as chief justice and will
and
this is a harmful situation.
have nothing to do with Student
He
said
ultimately the judicial
Court until the issue is resolved.
branch
has
more power than any
He aded that his case will be arother
branch
og government on
gued by "my counsel" from the
campus.
"I
think
we have valid
law school. Fox: said he wanted
to emphasize that he is personally argument·and it is time that peonot having anyth~og to do with ple started thinking and l'ealizing
the operation until final action that the1·e is a judicial branch on
is taken. "If it would solve any- campus with a considerable · '
thing, I would resign but this amount of authority," he said.

UNM Lobos Ranked Sixth
In Nation by Wire Service
By JEFF DENNARD
The UNM basketball team has
received its high¢st wire-service
ranking in the history of the
sport at New Mexico, as the As·
sociated Press ranked the Lobos
as the sixth best team in the nation in its preseason poll. ·
'l'he highest the Lobos had ever
been rated 1>1·ior to the AP rankings this year was tenth. The
Wolfpack had worked its way up
to that position two yeal'S ago,
but lasted in the elite group for
only one week. The AP poll is decided by the vote of the nation's
newspapermen.
J>oll 39 Votes
The LobOll received 39 votes
from the sportswriters who cast
ballots on a basis of ten points for
a first place vote, nine for second,
etc. The five teams ranked above
the Wolfpack (from ilrst to fifth)
are UCLA, Tel:as Westel'n, Kentucky, Duke, and Louisville. The
four teams- behind the Lobos in
the top ten are Houston, Western

Kentucky, North Carolina, and
Cincinnati.
In the United Press International poll the Lobos ranked 16th
to t1e Loyola of Chicago with 28
points. The Lobos were not the
highest ranked team from the
WAC in the coaches' poll of lJPI
as the Cougars of BYU finished
eighth in the ratings. The same
tea·ms ranked 1-2-3-4 in the lJPl.. , .. ·
poll as in the AP, but nfter that
there was some difference,
Ranked fi:fth by UPI was Mich·
igan State, and following to round
out the top ten were Houston,
Louisville, BYU, Western Ken·
tuek:r and Providence.

Songfest Entries
Las Campanas, junior women's
honorary, announces that all alJ•
plications for the 1966 Songfcst
must be itt by Dec. 1. Any cam·
pus organization can enter the
contest; list the two songs that
will be sung by the group on the
npplication. The Songfest is Dec,
18•.

...
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DISCOVERS NEW BREED
Dear Sir:
In reading through the LOBO
of Nov. 9, it struck me that a new
breed of animal has come upon
·the college scene. An animal
more intelligent than his elders,
his professors, his politicians, his
country, and who probably -seC·
ond-guesses his parents al,so. An
ar.;mal who realizes his every
right, liberty, and freedom continuously pushing for more, yet a
breed that doesn't rea1ize that for
every individual or group free·
dom or right there is an individ~
ual or group responsibility.
But you never. hear anyone
protesting because their govern·
ment won't let them serve. their
country, or protesting because
the school administration won't
Jet them pick up discarded paper
or used coke and coffee cups, or
protesting because their prpfessors aren't tough enough.
lt seems strange that in a country where any malcontent or protestor can state his views and
annoy people as freely as any'Where in the world, these strange
animals choose countries that are
backward in dogma, education,
and freedom of all kinds where
these same malcontents would be
persecuted or prosecuted and
back them against their own unproud land,
I have concluded that this new
breed of animal is 1) somewhere
between a spoiled child4 who cannot share both good and bad and
a young adult who knows that by
making himself and his family a
stable and improved member of
his society he will improve that
society; 2) a group who, on the
whole, has had everything too
easy-their home life is characterized by better than average
economic and cultural backgrounds, and they are rejecting
'H-!:hallenges and living a nega'tive existence; and 3) an immature child in a grownup's body
trying to assert hims~Jlf and receive rE!cognition in a negative
manner.
The long hair, sandals, and
oddball bit have turned into noth·
ing but a status sytnbol for this
increasing band of lost souls.
Name Withheld by Request

1
1
HE'S BUGGED
Dear Editor:
I don't like it, I mean it worries
me. Like, I graduate in June and
my two-year vacation at "The
Country Club of The Southwest"
will be over and I'll have to :face
the rest of the world like a man
wlnt bas been asleep:;~ince 1965.
Some militant out there is going to inform me that Black Power has more implications than a
number six: ranking in an AP basketball poll. Some br.rrel·chested
cat in olive drab stripes is going
to tell me that "yeah, you too are
expected to make the world safe
for democracy," and 1'11 answer in
typical UNM student fashion"what world?"
.
I'm not one to beat a dead road·
runner, but we are without a
doubt the most isolated and sub·
sequently ign(Jrant collectivity of
questionably live organisms ever
to claim the title of "inte1leetual
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DECISION TIME-AGAIN
ONCE AGAIN the question of coffee refills will be considered when the Union Board meets today. As a controversy,
the issue of coffee refills has not been worth all the fuss that
has been kicked up over it. The refill issue does, however,
point out a significent problem.
The trouble is that nobody has spelled out the purpose of
the Union. Does it exist as a service to or a convenience for
the students? The question may appear ambiguous, but it
actually presents two alternatives.
If the Union were operated as a student service, the stu~
dents could rightly demand large discounts on food or books,
But if the purpose of Union were simply to offer students a
convenient place to transact their business, then students
couldn't expect price breaks on anything.
THE ARGUMENT over coffee refills is a direct result of
the failure to resolve this question. The students who are
complaining about the refiUs believe they are being cheated
out of a service which is due them. The Union Board believes otherwise.
Although it is a non-profit organization, the Union has
been run as a tight business operation with its first priority
being its own solvency. To its credit, the Board has tried to
merge the two alternatives in the best way it felt possible.
THE LOBO has long endorsed the view that the Union
should be a student service. We question, though, if it is
possible at present. Not only must the Union meet its staff
salaries, but it must pay itself off.
We believe the Union Board should reinstitute the coffee
refills if at all possible. But above all, they must decide
whether or not they are a student service and they must
make that decision clear to the students.
It will then be up to the students. They may either accept
the Board's decision or crusade to change the situation which
dictated the Board's decision.
--Jim Jansson
community."
No, it's not entirely our fault.
As individuals we can't be expected to see ourselves as vegetables reflected in the like foliage
of our neighbors' faces and their
leafy comments. Nor can we be
expected to have interests outside
of our gardens stimulated by the
commentary of sources like Albuquerque papE!rs and Paul Harvey
news. But Baby, let me tell you
we'd better wake. up before the
spring thaw of national and inter·
natiortal unrest comes pouring
over Sandia Crest and drowns us
in our flower beds.
What to do? Well, somehow the
word has reached a few sympa·
thetic ears and the Master Plan•
ner is being temporarily drawn
away from horticulture. The
northeast corner of the Union

eve.ttvAA~e.-li'e ~ ~ ..
If'$ ~~ ,!IIAG!,Nk':f ...
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has been designated the Alert
Center. Money has been allocated
for the importation (probably a
black ntarket spurce) of some
magazines, books, and pamphlets
which are rumored to have some
news about the outside world.
(There's even talk of a real Jive
teletype machine which spews
news reports round the el!lck.).
I SUSJleCt there are still a few
of you out there who have yet to
become rooted in the soil of complacent ignorance and might be
interested in lending a hand to
this desperate effort. 1f so, there
will be a meeting of the A1ert
Center Committee tomorrow evening at '1:30 in ·the Union (sunlamps will be provided for those
in transplant.)
Oscar Gandy, Chairman
Alert Center Committee

Judge Hardy
For President
By ARTHUR HOPPE

Q

;~-~

San Franciaco Chronicle

.z

Mr. Ronald Reagan came t!own to San Diego to deliver his fi_rst
public address since his landslide e1ection as Governor. And I thmk
he's going to make a great Governo~.
.
.
He ,certainly made a great candidate, All durmg the campaign he
was boyish and charming, lacing his-_sJleeches with little jokes on himself, which he'd tell with a toss of his head, an arched eyebrow and a
wry
Sogrin.
you couldn't help liking him-the way you could n 't h e1P 1'k'
1 mg
Mickey Rooney when he played Andy Hardy.
Of eoul;'se some Californians worried about this. "He's certainly
likeable," th~y'd say, "but who wants to be governed by Andy J;lardy7"
Well, I'm glad to reJlort there's no cause for :oncern on th1s scor~.
These doubters of little faith clearly underestimated Mr. Reagan s
ability. Mr. Reagan, the candidate, and Mr. Reagan, the governor, are
two different things. You cou1d see the change already.
Oh, the way Mr. Reagan, the Gover;10~, strot!e purpos~fuUy. to the
microphone in his conservative blue smt, mcoTrUptlble wh1te shirt and
stolid dark tie.
And oh how sternly he lectured us all on the responsibilities of a
citizen: th~ dignity of individual initiative, the Jlropriety of morality
and the virtues of virtue.
How he frowned as he talked of "little groups of bureaucrats" who
had long tried to "lay down the rules for thousands of people in
thousands of eommunities"-sapJling their self reliance.
How grave his voice as he pledged to "return to the cities and
counties the legitimate regulatory powers stripped from them by the
eourts"-so that the people might better govern themselves.
It was a great speech. And it's most reassuring to discover that
California is definitely not going to be governed by Andy Hardy, No,
it's going to be governed by a stern, incorruptible, dignified gentleman of the old school. You know, like Andy's father, Judge Hardy.

* * *

Well, we all play roles in life and I'm glad MT. Reagan has now
chosen this one. As I say, I think Judge Hardy will make a great
Governor. You can't help admiring Judge Hardy.
Indeed, the only thing odd about Mr. Reagan's first JlUblic address
since his landslide election as Governor was the audience he chose
to deliver it to: The Associated Press Managing Editors Convention500 influential newspaper editors from all over the nation.
But after Mr. Reagan, the Governor, made his dignified speech, the
first thing he did was to say he hoped there wouldn't be any questipns
asked about his nati6nal political ambitions.
"I'm no longer a candidate for anything," he said.
And, oh, th!l way he said it-so boyish and charming, with a toss
of his head, and arched eyebrow and a wry grin.

·Letters
ANSWERS SENATORS'
CHARGES
Dear Editor:
As a signer of the open :faculty
meeting petition I feel a :reply
to the bellowings of a few half~
wits in student government is
needed.
One Senator was qouted as saying that if a Tational group of
students had gone to the administration and requested permission
to attend the meeting they would
have been let in. The question of
who attends faculty meetings is
a decision for the faculty, not
the administration, and I doubt
the faculty would appreciate the
administration making that de·
cision for them. Additionally, the
petition was delivered to Mr.
Popejoy (in his capacity as faculty chairman) four days before
the meeting. On the day before
the faculty meeting it was an·
nounced that the Tequest would
not be considered at the beginning of the meeting. This meant
that the faculty would act on
the draft proposals without tak·
ing up the issue of student admission. Replying to this request,
the signers personally relayed
their request to every faculty
member who attended the meeting. If the Senator thinks that
this action was irrational will he
Jllease state why?
Another Senator said that stu•
dent government has the power
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to communicate with the faculty,
which implies that the other stu•
dents do not. Student government
seems to have consolidated .its
own little place in the University
hierarchy and is quite defensive
when its place is not respected.
Perhaps the legislative lions
will quit lounging about in their
pride and do something about getting students into faculty meet·
ings. So far they have confined
their activities to whimpering
about closed faculty meetings and
growling at the students who
tried to get in.
Student government also said
that they would continue their
efforts ( ?) to gain admission to
faculty meetings for students.
Since they seem to be short on
modus operandi I would like_ to
offer them a few suggestions:
1. Go on reeord as fa1roring
open faculty meetings,
2. Devote some of the student~
faculty lunches to the question of
open faculty meetings.
3. Student Senate has a biU
before it which W!>Uld allow spe·
cilic issues to be put on the ballot
if a certain Jlercentage of signa•
tures ~ould be acquired on a pe•
tition. Senate could pass that bill
and take it upcm themselves to
obtain the needed signatures to
put thli issue on the December
election ballot.
Tom Singleton

Odd
Bodkins
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Gonoud's 'Foust'
Will Open Fridoy

-·

By .BRIAN LEO
The Pe1•fol·ming Arts Opel'a
Company will present Gounod's
opera "Faust" in the UNM Concert Hall in three performances,
Dec, 2-3.
This production will inaugurate
the second season for the Company, and will be the first pel'fol'mance of a new English trans.
lation of the wol'k. The translation
is the project of Dr. Pilar! Bullock,
an authority in Romance languages and the wife of the general director, Bruce Bullock.
Mrs. Bullock feels "the power
of this opera will be communicated better in an English version
which can free itself of the archaism of the older english translation.''
.
In an effort to involve more
students in the excitement of a
well-perfoTmed oJlera, the· Company will offer a student matinee
on Saturday, Dec. 2, at 2 Jl.m.
'l'he admission for this will be $2
with activity card.

..
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Next you may even

want to learn to ski !
Once you see our ski clothes, you'll want to wear

them everywhere. And the hip thing is to do just
that! You'll look so great down here, who knows,
you may even want to try the slopes! Come see!

Vigilantes
THE P ARIUNG SCHEME for the new Basketball Arena is shown
in the above diagram, Students will park in the west lots and will
get to the lots from either Stadium Blvd. off the freeway or by
coming north on University Blvd. and tur-ning west on Stadium
Blvd.

--

Vigilantes, sophomore men's
honorary, will meet tomorrow
night at 7:30 in the Activities
Center of the Union. Members
are asked to check the activities
schedule for 1·oom number.

Audience Pleased by 'Luv'
"Luv'' was the second attraction of the UNM Program Series
fo1· 1966-1967, Tickets were offered free to students with activity cards, although few took advantage of the opportunity, The
crowd of 2200 persons was comprised mostly of adults,
Characters Insecure
The play is an expression of the
intellectual and emotional poverty
of the three characters, who gt•ope
frantically for love and security.
The hackneyed theme is compenSIMON'S TEXACO SERVICE
2100 Central E., Albuquerque, New Mexico
sated for by a clever seriJlt and
P~one 242-0096
the talents of the performers,
Your Te~aco Star Dealer
Nancy Walker, Scott Mc!Cay, and
Donpld Hotton.
Writel' Murray Schisgal has effectively satirized populaT notions
about love, individuality, and. success without sacrificing the brilliance of his comedy. Thus "Luv''
is captivating on both leve1s, satire and broad farce.
Each Is InadeqUate
The play concerns the attempts
of two men and a woman to find
the ideal partner. They cannot
succeed, of course, because they
are woefully inadequate as hu~
man beings.
Each one blam~s his failures
on his parents, education, and envil·onment, imd on the fate which
Jllaced him in a world of indifferent cruelty •. Dialogue exi~ts in
name only, for E!ach character is
too self-centered to re1ate to anyone else, and their conversations
are a series of interrupted monologues.
Hotton's Performance Brilliant
Donald Hotton's perfotmance of
Harry Berlin is a brilliant but·of the typical victim of soWhen you can't !esque
ciety's cruelty. "Why me? Of
thousands of -people in the park,
afford to be dull, wh:,t
me?'' he wails, aftet· a dog
lifts his leg on his best pair of
sharpen your wits pants.
Thoroughly disillusioned, Harwith
ry is preparing to commit suicide
when he encounters an old friend,
NoDoz Keep Alert Tablets fight off Milt Manville, a smug individual
the hazy, lazy feelings of mental who has come to terms with the
sluggishness. NODOZ helps restore exigencies of society and considyour natural mental vitality... helps el's himself a success. Milt makes
a living by robbing trash heaps,
quicken physical reactions. You be· and except for an unhappy mar·
come more naturally alert to people riage, is quite content.
and conditions around you. Vet
Overeducation "Ruins Sex"
NoDozis as safe as coffee. Anytime
Comedienne
Nancy W!llker,
• , . when you can't afford to be dull,,
whose l'olc is a ~aricature of mod·
sharpen your wits with NoDoz.
ern womanhood, dt•ew hearty
laughter front the audience when
SAFE AS COFFEE
she prssented her husband Milt
with a detailed chart chronicling
the failut•es of their sex life,_ 'I'll
neve1• forgive the Board of Edn·
cation for this," she cries, blaming all hel' inadequacies on overeducation,

By MELISSA HOWARD
"Luv," a witty parody on popular 1·omantie conventions, delighted a capacity crowd last Tuesday
evening with one of the brightest
performances yet seen in the
UN.l\f Concert Hall. The professional slickness of the presentation was a rare treat for local
audiences.

After many changes in situaation, including a divorce, two
marriages, and an atempted murder, the play closes on the same
static note with which it opened.

Sweaters regularly $10.00 to $15.00
••• Now $6.99 to $11.99

DISCOUNTS TO UNM
STUDENTS & FACULTY

¢onqa-l,stcrqor

~-S4op

Louis Vrattos
Jewelers

THE FEP'IIVA'V

Expert on Swiss cmd
American Watches

-

@

Mfr»l11l<Q]M®rr<qJM® ~'li:©rr®

WATCHES·· GIFTS

DIAMONDS

DOWNTOWN AND WINROCK

·-

--
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UNIVERSAL OIL PRODUCTS COMPANY
Will Be Interviewing B.S. & M.S. Chemical Engineers
ON

N0 V. 29, 1966
,

For work in: Process and Product Research and Development, Engi•
neering Resectrch and Development, Engineering, Technical Service,
Chemical Manufacturing, Construction, Process Control; Computer
Activities, Process & Product Marketing, and Market Research and.
Economic:s.

Sign Up For Interviews at th~ Placement Office
•

•
'

appeJt···

NoDozrM

with Old Spice Lime
Precisely what things depends on what you have in
mind. Whatever it is, Old Spice LIME can help.
Its spicy, lime~spiked aroma is very persuasive ... but
so subtle, even the most wary woman is trapped
before she knows it! Worth trying? You bet it is!
Old Spice LIME Cologne, After Sha't'e, Gift Sets. By the makers of origirtal Old Spice.

•

•
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Meet the Lobos .•.

'

Senate l-lopefuls.
Must File Soon

i1i2#&
Makers of Hcind Me~de,
. Indian Jewelry
OLDTOWN

By CHUCK REYNOLDS

Morgan Defends
Against Big Men

Bill Morgan, UNM forward
SHE LIKES TO GO

FORMAL!
SIMON'S RENTS TUXEDOS
COAT and TROUSERS $6.50
COMPLETE OUTFIT $1 0.00

'DIAL 241-·n47

A & W ROOT BEER
DRIVE-IN

W Root Beer
or Make Yout Own

Gallon . . .
. . . . ..
Half Gallon . . .
..
.......
Quart
Softee

75c}
45c
25c
25c pint
1118

+
Container
Charge

3627 Monte Visia NE

By JEFF DENNARD
"Bill Morgan is one of the
better defensive big men in the
area," said UNM's head basketball coach Bob King of his st&rting post man. "Bill always gets
the job of guarding one of the
tough big players on the opposition and he always gets the job
done.''
Morgan is easily overlooked by
the fans· as he generally doesn't
make the spectacular offensive
play, but when the statistics are
seen it is hard to miss the 6-7
hustler. Bill averages in the double figu1·es in scoring and pulls
down an average of over seven
rebounds per contest.
First Worry Is Defense
But as Coach King points out,
Mo1•gan is always put in the position of worrying primarily about
his defensive task for the night.
Against Texas Western Bill did a
great job on the big sophomore
whiz David Lattin and was a
big reason. the Lobos had built
up a twenty-point lead by halftime. Then Morgan and Daniels
fouled out and the TW big men
started clearing the bo11rds. The
Lobos without their two tall players to defend against the tall
Texans lost the game.
Morgan will probably get the
same assignment against the
Miners this season in the Lobos'

ftfth g11me of the year. Before
that he will certainly get the job
of defending the cente1·s oJ' the
opponents for the ftrat four
games.
King Praises Morgan.
In preseason practice this fall
King has had nothing but praise
:for the big post man. "Bill's passing to Daniels at the low post
and his defense have been o-qt.
:standing," said the Lobo mentor.
:Morgan has the position on the
court which leads to most of the
passes to Daniels at his low post.
Since the Lobos' offense is built
around getting the ball to
Daniels, Morgan's duty is an im~
portant one.
Few people realize that :Morgan set a school record for field
goals in a single game last season. That came against the University of Hawaii when he got
14. Bill Morgan may see!Jl unspectacular, but just ask the man
he was guarding after a game.

Starters Named
For Coge Opener
Bead basketball coach Bob
King has announced his five starters for the Lobo's opener against
Abilene Christian College to be
played Thursday night at the new
basketball arena. ~
The five are Mel Daniels, Ben
Monroe, Bill Morgan, Frank
Judge, and Don Hoover. All except Judge are "returning> starters
from last season's 16·8 team.
Judge won a starting position
over JC transfer Ron Nelson for
the guard spot opposite Hoover in
a hotly contested battle.
As Coach King said, though,
the team really hal! three guards
with all three boys expected to see
a good deal of action. The squad
has nine men who will see a lot
of action giving the Lobo3 the
most depth they have ever enjoyed.
The other three (besides N elson} expected to see action are
Ron Sanford, who will spell
· Daniels and :Morgan; Howie
Grimes, who will also go in :for
any o£ the three front men; and
Steve Shropshire, who can go in
for any of the five players.

STUDY IN
SOUTHERN FRANCE
AUnivmi1Y year in Aix-en-Provence under
the auspices of the University of Aix-Marseiile (founded 1409).
_

Ct.ASSIFlED .AUVERTiSING RA'I'ES:
4 line ad, .6Ge-4 tim~:~~, $2,00. In•ert!~n~
muot be llllbM!tted by Moll <>n daY b<!tou
l>Ubli..tlon . to Room 169, Stnd~nt PUblico.•
tlon• lluilding. Phone 277·400Z ot 277-.(102,
SEJWICES
~~~~~~=-~~--
TtPEWRITSR o~les & re!lair. S!>i!eial
ratN to UNM oUldents on. all tnathlnes,
Free pickup & del!vel'l'. l'l & l'l TY!lcwriter Sctvlec, 2217 Coal SE, t~bone z4a•
0588.
TRANSJ?on'l'AT!ON

. GO I .GO l to La:w RaY Gllcot 'R~noh in

ENTRAL SE
Across from UNM Concert Hall andYale Park

247-8777

lhe Jemez ll10tlhlniM Thanks~tlvhnt week•
end. Bring yoUr ski$! Ski·Dooil nvnllablc
O"ernlte Jod!l'inlr a low as 15. Call 299•
2058. 11/17', 18, 21, 23•.
FORREN't
CLEAN 2 nll:., !i'OOd o!IO!o-ln loatlon.
Hardwood 800!'11, gara~e. storage, . ret. &
at<We, no children or pets. Onl;i l7&. Call
S•m Cooper, 265-85711 <We. 8&2-8280.
Caird·Notrla :Realt)l.
. lllFFICIENCY, clole to UMM. $11.50 with
all utllltiO!I paid. Furnloho!d, air-conditioner, ofl'-11trMt ' parklnrt. Call Sarn
Cooper, 286-8671, ~vl!, 84Z.S280. Calrd-

Norrle ltealtt.

•

Exponsion Seen
r Orientation

EUROPEAN AREA STUDIES
FRENCH LANGUAGE
AND LITERATURE
HONORS PROGRAM
{courses in French University exclusively)

ART AND ART HISTORY
SOCIAL SCIENCES
MEDITERRANEAN AREA STUDIES
Classes in English and French satisfying
curriculum and credit requirements of over
280 American Colleges and Universities.
Students live in French homes. Total costs
equivalent to those at private universities
and colleges in the United States.

"SEMESTER PROGRAM IN AVIGNOH"
''SUMMER PROGRAM
IN AIK-EN-PROVENCE"
Write:

INSTITUTE FOR
AMERICAN UNIVERSITIES
(founded 1957)
2 bls, rue du Son Pa,;teur

AIX·EN·PROVENCE, fRANCE
Telephone: France (Code 91) 27.82.39
or (Code 91) 27.69.01

BUTtERFIELD· -YOUR PERSONAL SERVICE JEWELER !EYI;Ii_INGS BY APPOINTMENT .

bill to establish a new stuorientation pro11:ram was ap~"'"'"''il by Student Senate SteerCommittee in a meeting Manafternoon.
Senator Cheryl Fossum, who
introduced the bill, criticized the
THE THUNO:ERBIRD is out. Luis Calvillo-Capri, THUNDERBIRD !!ditor, previews
Freshman o1·ient&tion program as
with several coeds of Kappa Kappa Gamma. They are (from left): Nancy Floyd,..Pat Olson, 'iiil'lf""R
weak. Under the new program,
bara Bennett. The THUNDERBIRD may be picked up at the Alpha Phi Omega booth in the Union
orientation would be extended to
or at the English department office in Bandelier Hall with activity card. (LOBO photo by Pawley)
freshmen, trans-~'er students, fol'e·
ign students, and part-time students.
' 1This is the most important
thing we have going for us," said
Senator Tom Toppino.
In further action, Senator
Baker Morrow introduced a bill
regarding the introduction of
new history courses on campus.
No.
39
Wednesday, November 3Qtl966
Vol. 70
Morrow pointed out that UNM's
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He suggested that courses in the
histo1·y of Canada and perhaps
Southeast Asia could be added to
the department. Morrow also
said student opinion carries considerable weight in mattel'S of

These Are The Ten Choice
Jobs For The ·Next Decade ...
1 Physician

2 Insurance Agent

3Lawyer
4 Merchandise Buyer
5 Accountant

6 College Professor

7 Business Executive
8 Research Chemist
9 Electronics Engineer
10 Physicist

These jobs were chosen by Pageant magazine-on the basis of
income potential, growth, and expected manpower shortages.
Few people realize how much money life insurance salesmen con earn and how quickly their incomes surpass those in
other professions.
For those who qualify for a Penn Mutual career either in

' Home Office there ore attracsales, management, or with the
tive starting salaries and a comprehensive training program.
Interested Business Administration and liberal Arts majors
are requested to register with the Placement Center for interviews on campus Dec. 6, 1966.

WANT ADS

Election petitions will be accepted until Friday, Dec. 2,
midnight and formal campaigning for the 13 open Senate
positions will begin on Monday, the 5th, Pat Holder told the
LOBO last night. Holder is the chairman of the student
elections committee.
Only one petition has been turned in thus far, she said, but
several petitions have been taken from the activities center
in the Union. Petition forms
can be picked up there and
returned after the requireq ~
75 signatures have been ob~
tained.

A 1965 graduate of the
University of New Mexico,
Howard Berman has already
become a leader in the local
Penn Mutual agency and will
be one of the representatives
present for the Dec:. 6 inter~

By BOB STOREY
Dean of Students Harold Liwendel' has issued info1·mation coneerning the students' rights and
responsibilities concerning the
Selective Service in p1·eparation
for the Dec. 6 :forum on the
draft.
I'The basic responsibility of
providing inf01·mation to the Selective Service boards rests with
the individual himself," Laven~
der said. He mentioned that students must give the board information other than academic :facts,
It is the students responsibility to tell the dra:ft board he is in
college, but it is up to the Uni-

News Round-up

German-Born Sergeant:
Arrested for Espionage
By United Press International
W ASHINGTON~The FBI has
announced the arrest o£ a German-born U.S. Air Force Staff
sergeant on charges of conspiring
to commit espionage with a Russian diplomat now smtioned in
.. Washington. The sergeant was
identified as Herbert William
Boec'kenhaupt. He was taken into
custody at March Air Force base
in Rivetside, Calif.
Cease Fire Is Set
A USTIN - There will be a
. cease-J'ire lasting for 48 hours
. on both the Christmas and New
. Yeat''s holidays in VietNam. And
there will be a four-day truce to
observe the orienml New Yelll',
from Feb. 8th to the 12th. This
was announced by tho Texas
White House and by th!\ South
Vietnamese government in Sai·
The cease-fire will include

views.

Scholarships
The Penn Mutual Life Insurance Co.
The William E. Gobel Agency
Suite 218-Fitst Nat!. Bonk Bldg. East

255·1678

versity to fut•nish proof. Lavender said that the card each male
fills out at registration i:s. ·used
to prove to the draft board that
the student is in school.
University .1\'Iust Update
Once the information is provided the University is obliged to
provide information of any
change in srotus, the :student's
rank in the class, or l1is classification.
Normal progress, according to
selective service st&ndards, means
that the student advances one
year in classification for each
year he is in school. Progress
for a graduate student is two

Tomort•ow is the l11St day
:for submitting renewal forms
.for tuition scholarships for
second sem~ster. Forms may
be piclced up in and returned
to the Student Aids Office,
13uilding Y-1.

a halt in the bombing of North
Viet Nmu.
The truce announcement came
in Austin a few hout·s after the
President held a news conference
to disclos<> l1e 'l"lnn!'. tn t>Ut f<><ieral spending more than five billion dollats over the next several
yem·s. 1\Ir. Jolmson also said he
'will visit Mexico for two hours
on Satu1•day, meeting with Mexican President Gustave Diaz Qr..t
daz at the site of the Amistad
Dam on the Rio Gl•ande.
Tax Increase Hinted
Government officials have been
hinting that a tax increase may
be invoked to curb inflation. But
;'l"uesdny, Democrat Wright Pat·
•man, chairman of the House
Ranking Committee, said a tax
hilt~ now could plunge the nation
into a depression. Patman pre·
dieted Congress may reject the
request i:E it is mnde.
Israteis-Arabs
Israel fmlght battles with two
of its bol'dering neighbors Tues~
day. Israel claimed Jordartian
Arabs opened fire on Israeli
workers about 3() miles south of
Jerusalem. In the air to the
South, Isrneli and Egyptian jets
cnv:aged in a two-minute dog·
( ContinUi!U Un Pnge 3)

years for a nnlster's and three
a4ditional years for a doctorate.
'l'he l'ank in the clasfl is ctdculatcd
by student's grad~ point average.
Lavender said that a. full load
for an undergraduate is consid~
ered 15 hours, and for a graduate 8 hours.
School Will Assist
If a student does not conform
to any of the patterns, he may
request the University to give
aditional support to help esmb·
!ish i~ case of deferment. Lavendet· said that the University provides this service for a large
number of students.
The University prepares infornmtion for each student and sends
it to the state Selective Service
Bom·d at the beginning of each
semester. The state headquarters
then disseminates the inforn1ation
to the loeal boards.
Lavender said that local boards
are using the following criteria
fo1· dete1•mining deferments by
class ranking at end of freshman year the upper one-half, at
(Continued On Page 3)

student opinions, Mouow said.
A "do-pass" recommendation
was also given to Senatol' Cole·
man Travelstead'~'~ resolution
which would ask the :faculty to
hold meetings.

Math Application
Topic of Seminar
Prof. Ben Noble, Mathematics
Research Center official at the
University of Wisconsin, will lecture at a mathematics colloquium
at UNM this Friday at 3:30p.m.
in room 102 Mitchell Hall.
Noble will speak on "Applica•
tion of Elementary Mathematics
in the Physical Sciences and Engineering.'' He will examine the
general philosophy underlying a
book which he recently wrote and
edited on the subject of elementary mathematics and how it can
be used to solve non-standard
·Problems in engiMering,

No Limitations Listed

Holder said that there will
be no limitations on the
placement of posters other
than those stated by dormitory and administration officials. The campaign will last
two weeks with elections t&king
place on Friday, Dec. 16.
Associated Students Vice President, Jim McAdams, said that
"the present senate membership
has done a very good job in getting the ball rolling, but a certain amount of new blood is always good for any organization.''
McAdams added that he hopes
that all candidates are ''familiar
to some extent with the ·processes
of student government," but emphasised that "we must have people intersted in working.''
Orientation Planned
As vice president, McAdams
holds the position of president of
the student senate. All 13 of the
open positions are senate seats.
McAdams said that he plans to
have an orientation session at the
end of Christmas vacation for all
old and newly elected senators to
talk about "goals adn objectives
of the new legislative session.''
He said he ;plans to discuss the
the general guidelines of collective ntemb<~rship and also the
individu>~l work which is going to
be necessary.
McAdams added that this semester the chores have been main·
ly housekeeping and unearthing
major problems and programs.
Next semestel', he said, will see
.''in-depth investigation of the
problems brought up this semester.''

Oxford, Vermont
Will Debate Here
An Oxford University debate
team from Cambridge, England,
will fMe a debate team from the
University of Vermont in the
kickoff event fol' the sixth annual
Duke City Invitational Forensics
Tournament to be held tomorrow
night in the Union. It will begin
at 6:30 p,m.
The debate, planned to be ovel' ··-·
in time for the Lobos' first basketball game, is intended to encourage audience participation on the
subject "Yankees, Go Home!"

Activity Cost $12

Committee Vetoes Fee Cut:
Bill 100 decreasing the indivi~ serve fund will have approxima- up for losses incurred in the
bookstore.
dual activity fee from $12.00 to te!~ $45,000 next year.
Sell More Books
Senator Coleman Travelstead
$10.50 per semester was given
Morrow
said that he had a
spoke
out in favor of t'educing
a "do not pass'' recommendation ·
solution
for
this problem. He
the
activity
fee.
He
said,
"We
In a Finance Committee meeting
pointed
out
that
if th!\ bookstore
don't
really
need
all
this
money.''
ycstel'day.
were ab!e. t? do a.way with the•• 1
It
is
possible,
he
said,
to
get
It was pointed out that $1.60
unessentml 1tems, such as cloth- ·
would not make much difference speakers and enterminment for ing and record albums, this would
to students, and benefits received, much lower pl'ices.
make more space available. He
Bookstore Priees
such as better speakers and euladded
that by adding new shelves
Controversy was voiced over
tural events, would make up for
and
selling
more books, the book110
catting
for
a
reduction
bill
1
it.
in prices in the bookstore. Baker store could make up their losses,
Senator Horn said that many Morrow, who introduced the bill, so that prices in the Union would
students do not realize just what said that several bookstore offi· not have to be raised.
theh· activity :fee is used for. Stu• cials told him that if a bookThe resolution was held in comdents telld to think that the list were given to other bookstores mittee until next week when Mr.
money for these events comes in town, the bookstore would be Jackson, manager of the booksolely £rotn the University.
forced to lower its prices, since store will be present. Senator
Reserve Fund Growing
it would not b!\ able to compete. Baker Morrow said that he is
He pointed out, however, that very interested in getting replies
He said that if students kn~w
if
this were done, the 'Onion irt t•egard to this resolution and
exactly what theil' money waa
being used for, they would be would have to raise its p1•ices in invited all students who have
mot·e hesit&nt about giving it up. such areas as the games center, any opinions to bring them to the
It was also noted that if the or increase the price of food in activity center, upstairs in the
pl'esellt policy is kept up 1 the rc· the eafetetia, in order to make ·union.
..~

